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NEW DELHI: A young Indian laborer packs bidi cigarettes into packets at the New
Sarkar Bidi Factory in Kannauj, some 200 km south-east of New Delhi.  —AFP

NEW DELHI: India’s government moved
yesterday to toughen child labor laws in a
country where millions of youngsters
work long hours, often in poor conditions,
but activists slammed the steps as inade-
quate. Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s
cabinet approved a ban on all children
under the age of 14 from working, except
if employed in family businesses or in the
sports and entertainment industry.

The current law prohibits children
under 14 from working only in haz-
ardous jobs, although even this is not
properly implemented, according to
activists. The government defended the
decision to allow some forms of labor
after school hours or during vacations
saying some children needed to learn
traditional skills. “In a large number of
families, children help their parents in
their occupations ... and while helping
parents, children also learn the basics,”
the government said in a statement. The
cabinet also needed to “keep in mind the
country’s social fabric and socio-eco-
nomic conditions”.

Some argue that outlawing child
labor altogether is impractical in India
where almost a quarter of the 1.2 billion
population lives on less than $1.25 a day,
according to the World Bank. Millions of

children work as domestic servants and
in factories, mines and many other areas,
according to aid agencies and govern-
ment figures. Activists warned that the
proposed changes could be exploited by
unscrupulous employers and would be
difficult to enforce in a country with a
huge number of backyard industries.
“ There have been many discussions
around providing vocational training to
children but we think that this is regres-
sive,” Sreedhar Mether, advocacy and
policy manager with Save The Children
said.

“Enforcement of these points is really
difficult and opens the possibility of chil-
dren being exploited in bangle or gar-
ment industries where work is often out-
sourced to home-based units,” he said.
Cabinet also approved higher fines of
between 20,000 rupees ($300) and
50,000 rupees and jail terms of between
six months and two years for employers
hiring children under 14. The approved
amendments still need to be approved
by both houses of parliament. The
changes are meant to bring India’s child
labor law into line with its landmark Right
to Education law, which was passed in
2010 and provides free, compulsory
schooling to children up to 14. —AFP
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DHAKA: Secular activists marched
through the Bangladeshi city of Sylhet
yesterday to demand justice for a blog-
ger hacked to death this week, the third
such attack by suspected Islamists since
February. Scores of activists, mostly uni-
versity students, peacefully protested
through the northeastern city, accusing
the government of failing to protect free
thinkers and urging authorities to halt
“this evil force”. Wielding machetes, a
masked gang killed Ananta Bijoy Das, 33,
a banker, editor and blogger, on Tuesday
as he headed to work in Sylhet, an attack
that fellow writers said highlighted a cul-
ture of impunity.

“Murder won’t silence our mouths,”
the protesters chanted as they marched
along a key highway and through Sylhet
university, a secular bastion. “We want
justice for Ananta and the other blog-
gers who have been murdered by
Islamist militants. The government must
crush this evil force,” Debashish Debu, a
secular activist who joined the protest
said. Das was the third blogger killed in
the Muslim-majority nation since
February when Bangladeshi-born US citi-
zen Avijit Roy was hacked to death in the
capital Dhaka. The deaths have sparked
international condemnation, with

Washington on Tuesday calling on
Dhaka to bring perpetrators of the latest
killing to justice.

The activists had called for a strike in
Sylhet yesterday, although police said
offices and schools were mostly open
and traffic was running almost as nor-
mal. “Scores of young protesters held
two marches in support of the strike,”
deputy commissioner of police Faisal
Mahmud said. Mahmud said police sus-
pected Islamist militants were behind
Tuesday’s killing although there have
been no arrests so far. He said Das’s
brother filed a criminal case against four
unidentified people over the killing, say-
ing Das was murdered by an “extremist
fanatic group”. 

Sweden slammed over visa
Fellow writers have said Das had been

on a hit-list drawn up by militants who
were behind the recent killing of blogger
Roy. Friends said Das was an editor of a
magazine called Jukti (Logic) and head-
ed the Sylhet-based Science and
Rationalist Council. They said he had
received threats from Islamists after he
regularly blogged for a website called
Mukto-Mona, founded and moderated
by Roy, which criticizes aspects of Islam

and Hinduism.
New York-based Human Rights Watch

said the latest killing was part of an
“alarming” trend of violent intolerance of
religious freedom and speech in
Bangladesh. “This pattern of vicious
attacks on secular and atheist writers not
only silences the victims but also sends a
chilling message to all in Bangladesh
who espouse independent views on reli-
gious issues,” said Brad Adams, Asia
director at HRW.  Bangladesh is an offi-
cially secular country but more than 90
percent of its 160 million population are
Muslim. The country has seen a rise in
attacks by religious extremists in recent
years. 

A free speech group also launched a
blistering attack on Sweden after it
denied Das a travel visa before the attack.
Swedish PEN slammed the refusal as “hor-
rific” and said it would demand an expla-
nation from the authorities, claiming Das
would still be alive if the visa had been
granted. “We want to know where the
directive came from,” Swedish PEN official
Elnaz Baghlanian said. Swedish PEN had
invited Das to Stockholm to speak on May
3, World Press Freedom Day, about the
deteriorating situation in Bangladesh for
journalists and writers. —AFP 
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BEHSUD: Like thousands of Afghan
returnees, Neik Mohammad became
unwanted in Pakistan after a Taleban
massacre at a Peshawar school, forc-
ing him to return home to a life of
misery and fear in a squalid refugee
settlement. More than 65,000
Afghans have returned since the
start of the year after coming under
intense scrutiny following the
December massacre-billed as
Pakistan’s “mini 9/11”. The figure,
which eclipses the 25,000 Afghans
who returned from Pakistan over
the whole of last year, was a result of
the breakdown in relationships
between the migrants and their
host communities following the car-
nage.

“We were happy there (Pakistan),
we had our own houses and we
owned our own businesses,”
Mohammad said outside his tent in
a fetid relief settlement near the
eastern city of Jalalabad. “There is no
house, no business for us in
Afghanistan, we live in tents,” said
Mohammad, who returned two
months ago with 16 members of his
family, including five children.
Hundreds of thousands of people
fled Afghanistan during the last
three decades of war, with a majori-
ty of them taking refuge in neigh-
boring Pakistan. Said Ahmad, a 63-
year-old Afghan with a wispy white
beard, fled to Pakistan some 20
years ago to escape the civil war but
was forced to return recently to a
volatile country still battling a
resilient Taleban insurgency.

“The local people of Pakistan
were very nice to us, but the govern-
ment was giving us a hard time.
Government officials were constant-
ly raiding our houses, bothering us,
dishonoring us,” he said. The number
of Afghans who crossed the border
in the first four months of the year,
fleeing “pressure” exerted by
Pakistani officials, was nine times
higher than the same period last
year, according to the International
Organization for Migration (IOM).
Aside from 60,000 “spontaneous”
returnees, who chose to return vol-
untarily, nearly 6,000 undocument-
ed Afghans were expelled by

Pakistan-including elderly people in
need of medical assistance and
unaccompanied minors, IOM said.

Around three-quarters of them
settled near Jalalabad, the largest
city in southeastern Afghanistan,
while others returned to Kabul and
other central provinces. Many just
set up encampments wherever they
could in villages on the fringes of
Jalalabad such as Behsud, pitching
tents on dusty plots of land or build-
ing mud-brick shelters. Most strug-
gle to find jobs in Afghanistan,
whose economy remains crippled by
decades of war and as international
aid fast evaporates. “These returnees
are in urgent need of shelter, flood,
education and health facilities,”
Rahim Gul Amin, the emergency
response coordinator for aid agency
Norwegian Refugee Council said.

‘Humanitarian challenge’
“We have never seen such a

surge in returns like we have since
January 2015,” IOM’s Kabul-based

media officer Matthew Graydon
said. “It’s a humanitarian challenge
at the border to assist people who
come back, who have nothing and
who have been outside the country
for decades.” There are an estimated
three million Afghan refugees living
in Pakistan either officially or unoffi-
cially, most of whom left their coun-
try to escape conflict in the 1980s
and 1990s. They are viewed with
deep suspicion inside Pakistan and
routinely accused by authorities of
harboring militants.

The Peshawar attack-which killed
153 people, mostly children-mount-
ed further pressure despite a lack of
evidence linking the refugees to the
Taleban-claimed attack. “There is
certainly a correlation between the
terrible incident in Peshawar last
December,” Graydon said of the
surge in returnees. “After that there
was a change in the climate in
Pakistan which lead to a number of
Afghans feeling that they would
either decide to return or were

deported.” But Imtiaz Qureshi, the
law minister of Pakistan’s Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa province bordering
Afghanistan, said “no Afghan
refugee had been expelled by force”
from his region. “Only those Afghans
were expelled who had been stay-
ing illegally in Pakistan and did not
have any valid ID or any legal docu-
ment on them,” Qureshi said. 

Qureshi said there had been a
“marked difference in security” in
the province since the expulsion of
illegal Afghan refugees gathered
pace. “There is a visible reduction in
the crime rate and incidents of tar-
get killings, kidnappings and rob-
beries,” he said. IOM, one of the
major foreign aid agencies in
Afghanistan, says it is able to help
only a fraction of Afghan returnees
crossing the border due to limited
international funding. The war-bat-
tered nation has seen an inexorable
exodus of aid and investment as
NATO’s 13-year combat mission in
Afghanistan winds down. —AFP 
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JALALABAD: A toddler sleeps in a hammock at a refugee camp in Jalalabad. —AFP 

SYDNEY: The hunt for missing Malaysia
Airlines Flight MH370 has uncovered a previ-
ously uncharted shipwreck deep underwater,
leading officials to say that if the plane is in
their  search zone they wil l  f ind it .  The
Australian-led team is scouring the southern
Indian Ocean seabed in hope of finding the
final resting place of MH370, which vanished
on March 8,  2014 en route from Kuala
Lumpur to Beijing. No wreckage from the
flight, which was carrying 239 people, has
ever been found in one of aviation’s greatest
mysteries.

In a search update,  the Austral ian
Transport Safety Bureau said it spotted “mul-
tiple small bright reflections” on the other-
wise featureless seabed which warranted
closer inspection. Data from a high-resolu-
tion sonar scan using an autonomous under-
water vehicle revealed spots worth probing,
mostly about the size of a cricket ball but
some larger, at 3,900 meters down. While the
objects appeared to be of man-made origin,
they failed to have all the characteristics of a
typical aircraft debris field so authorities sent
in an underwater camera which discovered
the shipwreck. “It’s a fascinating find,” said
Peter Foley, director of the operational search
for MH370. “But it’s not what were looking
for.”

Images clearly showed an anchor, along
with other objects the searchers said were
man-made as well as what are thought to be
lumps of coal. “Obviously, we’re disappointed
that it wasn’t the aircraft, but we were always
realistic about the likelihood,” added Foley in
a statement.  “And this  event has real ly
demonstrated that the systems, people and
the equipment involved in the search are
working well.  I t ’s shown that if  there’s a
debris field in the search area, we’ll find it.”

Expanded search underway
The search for the aircraft has been a com-

plex undertaking, with Australia concentrating
on a remote area of the southern Indian Ocean
far off its west coast, originally focusing on a
60,000 square kilometers zone. But with more
than 75 percent searched without success so
far, the hunt has now been expanded into a
120,000 square kilometer area as announced
by Malaysia, Australia and China in April. Most
of those on board MH370 were Chinese. The
Joint Agency Coordination Centre (JACC), man-
aging information on the search, said it was
widening now to take advantage of the weath-
er ahead of expected worsening conditions
during the southern hemisphere winter.

The search zone has been determined by
analyzing data from satellite signals which

indicate the plane went down in the Indian
Ocean after mysteriously diverting. “Expert
advice is that the highest probability of locat-
ing the aircraft is within the 120,000-square-
kilometre search area,” JACC said. “Beyond that,
it is not possible to refine the search area to
one of greater likelihood.” Several vessels are
taking part in the hunt, although the onset of
poor weather has seen the autonomous
underwater vehicle withdrawn following the
sonar scan. “The deteriorating weather has
brought sea conditions which are beyond the
safe launch and recovery limitations of the
autonomous underwater vehicle,” the centre
said, but added that it would remain available
at short notice if needed.

JACC said the shipwreck was found after
high-resolution data revealed a large number
of sonar contacts lying very close to the
seabed. “The majority of the contacts were
comparatively small-around the size of a crick-
et ball-interspersed with a few larger items, the
biggest being box shaped and approximately
six meters in its longest dimension,” it said.
Poor weather conditions then prevented
searchers from sending down an underwater
camera for several days, before it ultimately
revealed the wreck, with the imagery provided
to marine archaeologists for possible identifi-
cation. —AFP
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DHAKA: Bangladeshi students and social activists participate in a
protest against the killing of blogger and author Ananta Bijoy Das, in
Dhaka. —AP

ANTALYA: NATO and Afghan leaders yes-
terday agreed on a framework for a
future joint military-civilian presence in
Afghanistan when the alliance’s current
mission ends, NATO’s Secretary General
Jens Stoltenberg said. While the new mis-
sion would have a military component it
would notably be led by a civilian,
Stoltenberg said after a session of the
NATO foreign ministers meeting in the
Turkish city of Antalya attended by
Afghan Foreign Minister Salahuddin
Rabbani. NATO is currently leading the
Resolute Support mission in Afghanistan
to train Afghan security forces after the
International Security Assistance Force
(ISAF) wound up late last year.

“We took a major decision,”
Stoltenberg told reporters. “We will main-
tain our presence in Afghanistan even
after the end of our current mission.”
“Unlike our present mission, our future
presence will be led by civilians.” He said
the future mission “will have a light foot-
print but will have military component.”
Stoltenberg said NATO offices had been
tasked with working out a plan of the

new mission by the autumn. It is not yet
immediately clear when the Resolute
Support mission will end and the new
mission could start.”The aim will be to
advise Afghan institutions to help them
become self-sufficient and help them
build on what they have done so far,” he
said.  He said NATO and the Afghan gov-
ernment had succeeded yesterday to
agree to the “guidelines” of the new mis-
sion.

Without giving precise figures,
Stoltenberg said the numbers would be
smaller than the present number of per-
sonnel, which comprises around 12,500
troops. With deadly Taleban attacks on
the security forces a regular occurrence,
Stoltenberg acknowledged that
Afghanistan remained a “dangerous
place”.  He said the Afghan security
forces hade made “enormous sacrifices”
and NATO allies and partners “will stay
the course.” ISAF was established by UN
Security Council resolution in 2001 in
the wake of the US invasion of the coun-
try to provide security and fight the
Taleban.—AFP
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